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Canadian Manufacturers and Their Protectionist Movement 
in the Late Nineteenth Century
Jun Fukushi
Abstract
　This paper considers the development of Canadian manufacturing interests and manufacturers＇ protectionist 
movement in the late nineteenth century. As a case, it analyses manufacturers＇ views and activities in connection 
with the implementations of the Cayley Tariff of 1858, the Galt Tariff of 1859, and the National Policy tariff of 
1879.
　Not until the late 1850s did the protectionist movement start in Canada. This movement was led by Isaac 
Buchanan, who maintained that Canada should avoid importing industrial goods and instead develop its own 
manufacturing industry through protective tariffs. In advancing this argument, he proposed that Canada strive 
to become a ＇manufacturing colony＇ within the British Empire; he also established the Association for the 
Promotion of Canadian Industry (APCI). In April 1858, APCI held a meeting and submitted a petition for its 
protective tariff plan to William Cayley, Inspector General of the United Provinces of Canada. The proposed 
Cayley Tariff and Galt Tariff had two-tier structures, comprising lower tariffs for raw materials and higher tariffs 
for finished products. These proposed tariffs included protectionist factors that were also supported by APCI.
　It was after the Great Depression of 1873 that protectionism was raised again. Under the Depression, 
manufacturers＇ opinions became clearly divided between protectionism and reciprocity with the United States. 
In order to overcome the disagreement, members of the Executive Committee of the Manufacturers＇ Association 
of Ontario (MAO), the successor organisation to APCI, linked protectionism with nationalism and regarded the 
reciprocity as unpatriotic. This contributed to the unification of Canadian producers against the United States.
　MAO started to support the Conservative party after it added the implementation of protective tariffs to its 
platform in the late 1870s. W. H. Frazer, the secretary of MAO, established the Dominion National League 
(DNL), a support organisation for the Conservative that was funded by MAO. The Conservative won in the 
1878 general election through the supports of MAO and DNL, and implemented protective tariffs that were 
known as the ＇National Policy＇.
　In conclusion, Canadian manufacturers emphasised protecting the national economy against the United States 
through higher tariffs in the late nineteenth century. On the other hand, they did not intend to separate from the 
British Empire but rather fortify its economic development within it.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Cameron and Quinn（2006）の組織文化変革上の抵抗，Alvesson and Sveningsson（2008）の５つの抵抗要因・
理由による説明を提示した。
③社会心理学的な議論から，Coch and French（1948）の推進・抑制力と欲求不満，Newcomb（1950）の





































































































































































































































































という傾向がある（Porter, Lawer and Hackman, 1975）。これに対して，仕事と組織構造だけを変革した場合，力強く永続
的ではあるが，予想外の機能不全を招く場合もしばしばある（Lawler and Rhode, 1976）。③変換期用の特別処置に関わる
ことである。組織変革の状態は現在や将来の状態とは異なるので，この期間のマネジメントには，これにマッチする組
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Survey of Studies in Hindrance(Resistance) to Organizational Change: 
Focus on its Factor, Mechanism, Elimination. (the second half)
Yoichi Matsuda
Abstract
　Organizational change is important topics in organizational behavior. This paper aims to survey of studies in 
hindrance(resistance) to organizational change. Especially, we focus on its factor, mechanism, and elimination.
And so, we suevey previous studies from viewpoint of ①macro organizational theory＇s arguments(Ma. O), ②
micro organizational theory＇s arguments(Mi. O), ③social psychology theory＇s arguments(S. P), ④consultant＇s 
suggestion(C. S).
　This paper＇s important points are as follows:
　①factor are various: organizational inertia, action, information＇ flow(Ma. O), loss, stress, trust, recognition, 
learning(Mi. O), resistance, worry, self-defense(S. P), failure and behavior(8 factors), restrictive functions in 
equilibrium(10 problems), barrier(C. S).
　②Mechanism are various: organizational inertia, action(Ma. O), loss and compusion, recognition(schema, conflict), 
organizational culture change(Mi. O), driving force and resistance force, influence and balance(S. P). damage, crisis 
andadherence(C. S).
　③Elimination: organizational inertia, adaptation and balance, restraint, adjustment(Ma. O), participation, reward 
system, vision(Mi. O), participation, job design, taking turns, persuasion(S. P), paticipation, commitment, many 
eliminated methods(C. S).
　Addtionaly, our problems are as follows;
　①significance of discussion and ②promotion factor in organizational change. And ③rationality, ④measuring 
method, ⑤practicing to management in organizational change.
